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l Earnings-related contributions for all 
state pensions will be introduced as of 
August 1974 (for employee contribu- 
tions) and April 1975 (for employer 
contributions). 

l Mandatory vested rights will be re- 
quired as of 1975 in accordance with the 
conditions laid down in the Social Se- 
curity Act - 1973. 

l As a result of the government’s decis- 
ion, it will no longer be necessar.y to 
make changes in U.K. pension plans to 
obtain approval from the Occupational 
Pensions Board for exemption from the 
State Reserve Scheme. 

l Pension plans may still need to be 
amended if the provisions for vested 
rights are less generous than those laid 
down in the Social Security Act - 1973. 

This course of action, to be imple- 
mented by Order in Council, resolves 
the uncertainty surrounding the Act that 

lowed 

a 

the change of Government. As 
next step, the Labour Government 

intends to publish its proposals for a 
new government sponsored pension in 
the form of a white paper during the 
next six months. Enactment of these pro- 
posals cannot take place for two or three 
years. 

The Secretary of State recognizes that 
this delay will result in a loss of pension 
accrual in some cases and regrets this. 
Nonetheless, she pointed out that the 
basic state pension has recently been 
substantially increased and is now re- 
lated to the evolution of wages. The gov- 
ernment feels that this action will com- 
pensate largely for the lack of benefit 

3 which might have accrued in the Gradu- 
ated State Pension Scheme or the pro- 
posed State Reserve Scheme. 

The uncertain situation that now ex- 
ists is likely to foster an increase in in- 
tegrated schemes as being the most prac- 
tical way for employers to provide a de- 
finite benefit level for their employees. 
However, because the April 5, 1975 

adline has been removed, there will be 

9 
re time for employers to decide what 

o do about their U.K. pension plans. 
This extra time might make it easier for 
employers to adopt a U.K. program that 
fits within their long range international 
policy on employee benefits. q 

Society Examinations Seminars 
GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Seminars for Part 4 of the Society 
Examinations will be held October 7- 
18; Part 5-October 28-November 10, 
and Part 7-October 21-25. (Enroll- 
ment is limited.) 
Complete information cnrc be ob/oined jronr: 

PROFESSOR ROBERT W. BATTEN 
Georgia State University 
Deportment oj lruurnnce 

School oj Rusirtess Administration 
33 Gilmer Street SE. 
Atlanta, Ccorgia 30303 

Telepl~one (404) 658-2725 

Recruitment 
(Conh’nued front pa& 1) 

From the beginning, the program has 
been supported by contributions from 
employers, actuarial clubs, and individ- 
ual actuaries. The supervising Subcom- 
mittee believes the changes installed this 
year are clearly pointing things in the 
right direction, and so it is hoped that 
the generous support received in past 
years will be continued. cl 

ARCH 
The list of contents for the latest issue 
is given below. 

Issue 1974.1 

Using Applied Numerical Methods for 
Graduation by Mathematical Formula- 
Actuarial /Vote Joseph R. Brzezinski 

Spline Functions in Numerical Analy- 
sis T. N. E. Greville 

A Critical Look At The Foundations 
of Credibility Theory Myron H. Margo- 
lin 

Current lVork in Risk Theory: A Per- 
sonal Assessment Hilary L. Seal 

Another Look at Loan Amortization 
With Step-Rate Amounts of Principal 
Edward J. Seligman 

A Generalized Approach to Exposed- 
to-Risk Theory G. C. Taylor 

Hardy’s Formulu Via Kin.g’s Formula 
G. C. Taylor 

Random Variate Generators Robert E. 
Wheeler 

Subscriptions can still be sent to David 
G. Hahnstad, Scientific Time-Sharing 
Corp., P. 0. Box 124, Ridgefield, Conn. 
06877. q 

SOCIAL SECURITY TRUSTEES’ REPORTS 
by Francisco Bayo 

In this year’s Trustees’ Reports, recently 
submitted to the Congress, most atten- 
tion focuses on the cash benefits pro- 
gram which is projected to have an actu- 
arial deficit of about 3% of taxable pay- 
roll, over the 75-year valuation period. 

Most of the changes in the actuarial 
balance as compared to previous esti- 
mates are due to new population projec- 
tions based on significantly lower fer- 
Lilily. The net\. projections use a total 
fertility rate of 2.1 children per woman, 
while the previous projections were bas- 
ed on an average between a low assump- 
tion of 2.3 and a high assumption of 2.8. 
This change has a significant effect on 
the dependency ratio of aged to working 
population. However, the bulk of the 
effect will not be felt in the OASDI pro- 
gram cost until after the turn of the 
century. 

The second most important factor 
affecting the actuarial imbalance is a 
change in long-range economic assump- 
tinns. Previous estimates were based on 
annual increases in earnings of 5% and 
in CPl of 23/4%. The new cost estimates 
increase the CPI assumption to 3% per 
year, with higher increases for the early 
years. 

It is indicated that the assets in the 
cash benefits trust fund amounted to 
over &lcl# billion at the beginning of cal- 
endar year 1974, and that there is no 
immediate problem in making benefit 
payments. 

The Supplementary Medical Insurance 
and Hospital Insurance programs are in 
sound actuarial condition. The HI pro- 
gram has a slight actuarial surplus of 
.02% of tax payroll and is accumulating 
funds faster than previously projected. 
Therefore, it is suggested that for the 
next 5-10 years, funds derived from the 
present contribution schedule could be 
reallocated among the various programs 
so that over that period all funds will 
increase. 

However, after this initial reallocation 
of funds it will be necessary to increase 
the total contribution rate, particularly 
after the turn of the century, when the 
impact of the population change will be- 
come most pronounced. 

The recently appointed Social Security 
Advisory Council has been requested to 
study in particular the future financing 
of the system. q 


